Supplementary 1.

Reference sequence detail for ACE gene 600 bps within rs4343 (gen bank, NCBI database). Ref|NC_000017.11|:63488370-63488970 Homo sapiens chromosome 17, GRCh36.p14 Primary Assembly. SNP rs4343 located at: Chr17: 63,488,670 (located at 501 base sequences in this figure which represent G allele).

1  aaaaaaaa nggaggaggg gagagacttga agccagccccc tcacaggact gcgtgaga ccc
e1 tcaagccct tcctgagact tcgggacag ggacagctc ttaagacact gctggagacg
d1 cactccactc cttcccccca ttctctaga cctgctgctc tcacagtcac ttctttgag

Tetra Primer specific for SNP rs4343

ACE
gene used in TETRA ARMS PCR, anneal in reference sequences and the PCR product size.
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